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The California state budget for higher education has gone through a number of iterations over the years, from the early days when both university systems were funded almost entirely from state general funds to the current day. The behavioral and fiscal attributes of the current process bear many traces of this history. This brief and the histograms that follow describe some of that history, focused on the strands we believe are most helpful to understanding current dynamics:

- Changes in the allocation criteria for the two university systems (including changes in funding formulae and performance criteria over the years)
- Changes at the state level both in the sources of general fund revenues and in patterns of state spending by functional areas; and
- Changes in understanding the underpinnings of quality in higher education, and the relationship between spending and performance.

Together these elements shape not just the funding levels or the composition of revenues within institutions, but also the decision-making dynamics between the state and the systems, and between systems and individual campuses. Some of the pieces of that history that we think are most important to current dynamics include:

1) The behavioral residue around what is counted in the budget, and the treatment of budgetary savings and reserves, is still a powerful driver of behavior. In the days when both UC and CSU were funded as state agencies, the state provided 100% of the funding for the institutions. Any funds that were not spent were to be returned to the state. This incentivized institutions to spend every cent they could or, if they could not spend the funds, to encumber them or to spend them into a reserve that could not be reappropriated to the state. People within the institutions—particularly faculty who had access to extramural funds—were socialized to keep what they conceived of as “their” funding separate from institutional funds.

The state also maintained position control for both systems, which technically meant that no one could be hired on “hard” (general fund) budgets unless the position was authorized in the state budget. When positions were vacated, through retirement or resignation, both the position and the dollars associated with it had to be returned to the state if they were kept vacant for any period of time. The policies have changed, and
general funds that are not spent can be carried over to subsequent years without forcing a budget reduction or without being returned to the state. Position control has also long since been abandoned, although the Department of Finances still published a list of authorized positions as part of the state budget. But the habits of work around budgetary savings and turnover management have not completely changed as a result.

2) The mode and level funding formula that used to provide more funds to high cost disciplines and to graduate education were abandoned by the mid-1980s, although they lived on for many years beyond that in the CSU “Orange Book” of budget formulae. The systems have both been funded on a block budget basis for over twenty years. Still, the expenditure patterns of the past, and the cross-subsidies required to pay for higher cost programs, live on because they are baked into workload policies and expectations about class size. The accounting systems necessary to document costs and subsidies have not matured, so campus leaders who might want to do cost-based allocations, or to know what the margins and cross-subsidies are, cannot find the data with existing information.

3) Changes over time in the composition of the general fund, and in the ability of the state and the state legislature to approach the budget holistically. The state budget has changed enormously since the 1960s when the Master Plan was put in place, through changes in both the composition of the general fund and in the weakening of both executive and legislative control over decisions in the budget. Until the passage of Proposition 13 in 1978, the California state budget was shaped by constitutional dictates about the shape of the budget bill that were put in place in the late 1800s by Governor Hiram Johnson, one of the early “good government” reform-minded governors. Johnson pushed budget rules that created a comprehensive budget bill including appropriations from all funds for all public functions. The reforms were both statutory and constitutional. They were designed in large part to wrest control away from the legislature which in those days was perceived to be controlled by a handful of special interests. In addition to the comprehensive budget bill, the reforms gave birth to easy access by the citizens to the initiative and referendum processes.

Proposition 13 fundamentally changed the rules of the budget, by limiting growth in local property taxes and as a result by pushing the state into assuming funding responsibility for what had historically been local responsibilities. Proposition 13 also gave birth to an increased use of the initiative and referendum process to decide fiscal issues, Proposition 98 being the most prominent. The accumulated effect of these measures has been to reduce legislative control over the shape of appropriations. Proposition 98 now controls more than 40% of the state general fund budget. Another 62% of the general funds outside of Proposition 98 go to health and human services. Mark Hill, author of a commissioned paper on general fund trends estimates that the discretionary share of state spending will continue to decline, from 7.3% of spending in 2015 to under 4% by 2019. Advocates for higher education often point to the declining share of state spending on higher education as evidence of the depth of the state fiscal abandonment of the sector, including estimates of the “missing share” of the budget that would have
gone to higher education without these controls. While higher education advocates are certainly correct about the decline in state shares for higher education, we believe that particular statistic is a poor measure of state fiscal commitment, since appropriations can increase on a per capita basis even if shares of spending decline. Nonetheless, the changes in state funding have given rise to a belief among many in higher education that the only cure for the fiscal changes affecting higher education will be through an initiative process that guarantees revenues for higher education the way they are guaranteed for K-12 education.

4) Conflicting notions of quality and the relationship between funding and quality. When the funding systems were first established, there was an implicit understanding in California and elsewhere in the country that quality in higher education, while hard to define, was a function of admissions selectivity, faculty credentials, the presence (or absence) of graduate education and research, and funding levels. Institutions who wanted to advance their reputation did so by raising money, recruiting superstar faculty, and setting incoming admissions standards to weed out the majority of students. Prominent economists—William Baumol and William Bowen, most notably—further theorized about the higher education “cost disease,” that costs in higher education inevitably increased as labor costs increased, because productivity gains were not possible without compromising quality. The cost disease theory, along with notions about quality, meant that many in higher education believe that productivity and cost effectiveness inevitably come at the expense of quality.

Institutional ratings and other consumer tools designed to inform student enrollment behavior came into vogue in the early 1990s and are still in vogue today. These measure quality via standard measures of admission selectivity and resources. Many economists have now come to believe that competition in higher education contributes to the higher education cost problem, in part because the ratings recognize spending and admissions selectivity as indicators of quality. The tensions between regulation and market, always a source of friction in higher education, have never been stronger than they are today.
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3 Strands in the Evolution of Public Higher Education Financing in California...

- Construction of the state higher education budget
- State-level economic/regulatory/political context
- Evolving concepts of quality from inputs to outputs
# California Public Higher Education Budgeting & Policy Timeline

### Stage I 1960-1970
- State agency model with state position control

- **1960**: State agency model with state position control
- **1970**: Base plus SCH by level of instruction formula

### Stage II 1970-1990
- Base plus adjustments for enrollments

- **1970**: Base plus SCH by level of instruction formula
- **1974**: Base plus enrollments at marginal costs
- **1976**: Proposition 13 1978 federal ban on mandatory retirement at age 65, effective in 1982
- **1979**: HEERA passed – collective bargaining for CSU & UC
- **1988**: Proposition 98
- **1990**: Funding compacts negotiated with the Governor, base plus lump sum contingent on performance, enrollments funded separately
- **1990s**: Legislative term limits
- **1998**: Value = learning outcomes

### Stage III 1990s-Present
- Budget compacts

- **1990s**: Proposition 98
- **2004**: Base plus enrollments at marginal costs
- **2005**: Gasb accounting changes for pensions and OPEB
- **2005**: Limits on GO bonds for capital outlay
- **2011**: California Postsecondary Education Commission eliminated
- **2013**: New funding compacts; funding increases including separate funding for enrollments
- **2014**: Value = $/ROI, income, debt, tuition

## Higher Ed Budget

- **1960**: California Master Plan
- **1970**: Faculty reductions & student fee increases
- **1972**:提案13 1978 federal ban on mandatory retirement at age 65, effective in 1982
- **1973**: HEERA passed – collective bargaining for CSU & UC
- **1978**: Proposition 13 1978 federal ban on mandatory retirement at age 65, effective in 1982
- **1979**: HEERA passed – collective bargaining for CSU & UC
- **1988**: Proposition 98
- **1990**: Legislative term limits
- **2004**: Base plus enrollments at marginal costs
- **2005**: Gasb accounting changes for pensions and OPEB
- **2005**: Limits on GO bonds for capital outlay
- **2011**: California Postsecondary Education Commission eliminated

## State Budget

- **1966**: Baumol/Bowen nonprofit cost disease
- **1970**: Faculty reductions & student fee increases
- **1972**: HEERA passed – collective bargaining for CSU & UC
- **1978**: Proposition 13 1978 federal ban on mandatory retirement at age 65, effective in 1982
- **1979**: HEERA passed – collective bargaining for CSU & UC
- **1988**: Proposition 98
- **1990**: Legislative term limits
- **2004**: Base plus enrollments at marginal costs
- **2005**: Gasb accounting changes for pensions and OPEB
- **2005**: Limits on GO bonds for capital outlay
- **2011**: California Postsecondary Education Commission eliminated

## Quality

- **1966**: Baumol/Bowen nonprofit cost disease
- **1985**: Value = educational value-added
- **1992**: Value = learning outcomes
- **2008**: Value = educational attainment
- **2014**: Value = $/ROI, income, debt, tuition

- Construction of the state higher education budget
- State-level economic/regulatory/political context
- Evolving concepts of quality from inputs to outputs
# Changes in the Construction of the State Budget for the University Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE AGENCY, POSITION &amp; EXPENDITURE CONTROL</strong></td>
<td><strong>ENROLLMENT, BASE PLUS FUNDING</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEGOTIATED COMPACTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund through Student/Faculty ratios</td>
<td>Cost based mode-and-level formula 1970 – 1989</td>
<td>Negotiated percentage increase in a block budget based on performance expectations (enrollments, student fees, salaries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Excess” funding returned to the state</td>
<td>Faculty salary setting delegated to boards, separated from PERS, based on comparison institution surveys</td>
<td>Restrictions on use of fees for general purposes removed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Incidental” student tuitions $65/year</td>
<td>Shift to marginal cost formula (1983)</td>
<td>UC begins 20 year ‘pension holiday’ – lasts 20 years (1990)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries/wages treated the same as all state employees</td>
<td>State position control relaxed</td>
<td>Queue for the budget still base plus: debt service, salary &amp; benefit increases, lump sum percentage increase, new enrollments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% state funding</td>
<td>By 1985 Student tuitions increase to $1500/year in UC, $612 for CSU, restrictions on ‘tuitions’ v. fees maintained</td>
<td>Post great recession: compacts exclude separate funding for enrollments, UC decentralizes nonresident admissions &amp; supplemental revenues to campuses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base plus queue – debt service, COLA (including salaries and benefits), merit salary adjustments, new enrollments, programmatic changes/enhancements</td>
<td>By 2016, State appropriations cover 42% of core funding for UC; resident tuitions @ $12,294 for CSU state funds pay for 51% of the core, resident tuitions are $5,472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Changes in the Construction of the State Budget for the University Systems

### 1970 - 1990

**Enrollment, Base Plus Funding**

**Cost based mode-and-level formula 1970 – 1989**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Instruction</th>
<th>Cost per Credit Hour (1975-76)</th>
<th>Weights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>University Of California</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower division</td>
<td>$138.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper division</td>
<td>$178.00</td>
<td>1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>$367.00</td>
<td>3.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>California State University</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower division</td>
<td>$122.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper division</td>
<td>$162.00</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>$263.00</td>
<td>1.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Legislative Analyst Analysis of the 1975-76 Budget Bill
State-level Legal/Political/Fiscal Changes

- **1970-1972**: Governor Reagan reduces higher education budgets, student fees increase to $150/year, still no “tuition” allowed for CA residents

- **1978**: Proposition 13 passes; state begins to assume responsibility for funding schools and community colleges

- **1978 (+/-)**: Mandatory age-related retirement prohibited at federal level

- **1979**: HEERA (collective bargaining) passes for CSU and UC

- **1988**: Proposition 98 passes, funding protections for K-12 & CCC

- **1990**: Legislative term limits enacted

- **2005**: GASB accounting standards change; restrictions imposed on GO bonds for capital outlay

- **2012**: Proposition 30 surtax enacted as a temporary tax
California
Annual % Change in State Fiscal Support for Higher Education per Student
Evolving Notions of the Role of Higher Education in Terms of Access and Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Notions of Value</th>
<th>Productivity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Baumol/Bowen nonprofit cost disease</td>
<td>Productivity comes at the expense of quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Astin - educational value-added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Value = learning outcomes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Overall educational attainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Value = $ ROI - income, debt, tuition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notions of value evolving from institutional measures to consumer/investor measures

- **Value = institutional quality:** faculty qualifications, research funding, class size, books in library, endowments, admissions selectivity
- **Value = society/investors needs:** attainment, employment outcomes, earnings, graduation rates

**Productivity = cost/degree/outcome**